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UN SATELLITE TO_ BE FIRED BY US
Los Angeles. Convention Site 
•••••...+•••.••
Because It Is Nixon Home
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press International
WASHINGTON tUP1' — Hisghly
placed Democrats said today the
fact that Los Angeles is Vice
President R i c ha r d M. Nixon's
home territory was an important
factor in the selection of that city
for the 1960 Democratic national
4
vention.
was an unspoken argument
during the almost four hours of
debate which preceded a 71 to 35
national committee vote late Fri-
day to put the convention in Lo
s
Angeles.
But some of the Democrat
s
made it clear later that t
hey
liked the idea of nominating 
their
presidential candidate in the hom
e
town of Nixon, whom they 
re-
ad as the probable GOP 
nomi-
nTe.
Nixon's home state of Califo
rnia
was the setting for a spe
ctacular
Democratic victory in the
 1958
elections. Backers of the Lo
s An-
geles recommendation fr
om the
site committee said tha
t the con-
vention should be ta
ken West
to recognize growing 
Democratic
power in that region.
Reject Two Others
'Supporters of Chicago a
nd Phil-
adelphia fought down t
o the final
roll call. They 
contended that
Los Angeles would 
mean heavy
travel expenses for 
too many
delegates and that the 
three-hour
time lag behind t
he East Coast
would cut down on 
the television
audience.
The national c
ommittee rejected
the Philadelphia b
id by a voW
on 68 to 37 and 
Chicago by voice
t e It then appr
oved the site
et, ottee choice o
f Los Angeles
by a vote of 71 to
 35.
The contest was 
another Indi-
rect challenge to 
the leadership
of party chairman 
Paul M Butler,
who supported the 
site committee.
Only the south voted
 against him
last Dec 6 when 
the committee
adopted a resolution 
praising his
leadership and his 
militant stand
W
civil rights.
Lawrence Opposes Site
Most of the South 
opposed the
Los Angeles sele
ction Friday but
on that vote they 
were lined up
with such powerful 
northern Dem-
ocrats as Gov David 
L. Lawrence
of Pennsylvania, 
J. M. Arvey of
Illinois and Carmine
 DiSapio of
New York None 
of these three is
counted among 
Butler's admirers.
tlizabeth Taylor
Moves Near Eddie
LAS VEGAS. Nev. 
(UPI) —Ac-
tress Elizabeth Tay
lor has leased
a desert resort ranch 
to be near
F.dehe Fuller durin
g his nightclub
appearance in April.
Fisher opens at the 
Tropicana
Hotel for an ini
tial four-week
itriod April 1. 
He was divorced
by his wife, ac-tree
s Debbie Rey-
nolds. last week 
Miss Reynolds
charged that she suf
fered "grievous
mental torturue" 
because tier
husband had been seei
ng another
woman.
She did not name 
the "other
woman," but Fisher 
has been
dating Miss Taylor 
since last
September.
The disclosure that 
Min Taylor
/mild be in Las 
Vegas during
Fisher's stay added 
credence to
a report that 
Fisher would es-
tablish residence i
n Nevada dur-
ing his Las 
Vegas appearance.
That would enable 
him to marry
Liz as soon as 
the divorce came
through--six weeks 
-after he es-
tablished residence.
1 Samoa near reseensadamin)
Weather I
Report
Southwest Kentucky 
— Con-
siderable cloudiness 
and mild
with a little rai
n likely this
morning and eanly 
afternoon.
Partial clearing and 
colder to-
light Sunday fair 
and warmer.
High about 55. low to
night around
36.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CS
T.:
Covington 42. Louisville 41
, Pfl-
chwah 48, Lexington 4
3. London
44, and Hopknnville
 45
The Democrats will convene
July 11 in Los Angeles' new con-
vention hall and sports arena
which seats 18,700 persons.
Los Angeles put up a cash bid
of $350.000 for the convention But
counting extras, such as free
headquarters space, the bid wa
s
estimated to be worth more t
han
$750,000 to the Democrats.
The Republican National 
Com-
mittee has not yet picked
 the
site for the GOP convent
ion but
is expected to choose 
between
Chicago and Philadelphia 
within
a month or so
Mild Weather Over
Most Of Country
United Press International
Strong winds and heavy 
rain
pounded north and central 
Florida
but otherwise February bo
wed out
like a lamb Saturday.
Sunny skies and unseas
onably
warm temperatures were t
he story
throughout most of the 
nation.
The mercury climbed 30 
degrees
within 24 hours in many 
points
of the upper Mississippi
 Valley
and warm breezes continu
ed their
assault on what was left 
of the
Midwest's snow.
The thermometer hit 54 
degrees
in Chicago, four degrees 
short of
the record for the date 
set in
1896. Other Midwest read
ings in-
cluded 01 in Indianapolis
. 38 in
Detroit and 65 in St. L
ouis.
Blustery winds and rai
n hit
nOrtil 'Ind central 
Florida Friday
but a tornado alert end
ed with
nothing worse than some 
water
spouts.
The forecast for Saturd
ay called
for cloudy to partly 
cloudy skies
with a few showers Tem
peratures
were expected to range 
from the
low 80s in the north to 
the low
80s across the southern 
half of
Florida.
A belt stretching from
 north-
eastern Minnesota into 
northern
Michigan escaped the balmy 
air
and got one to two inches 
of snow
instead.
Mother Jealous
Of Son's Wife
By JOHN D. KENDALL
United Prees International
VENTURA, Calif. (UPI) —
Elizabeth Duncan was so j
ealous
of her son. Frank. she once
threatened to kill him to 
keep
bin from the arms of hi
s 30-
year-old wife. Olga. a forme
r
friend said Friday at the mo
ther's
murder trial
Emma Ann Short, 84. said 
the
matron wanted her 29-year
-old
son to stay at her side an
d not
get married.
"1'1 kill Olga dead I'll 
kill,
Frank dead. I'd rather see 
Frank
dead in his grave than li
ving
with that bitch," Mrs. 
Short
testified Mrs. Duncan said.
Mrs_ Duncan 4 accused of hir-
ing Luis Moya, *, and Augist
ine
Bakionado, 25. on an offer o
f
et000 to kill her pregnant daugh-
ter-in-law last November.
Tells of Jealousy
On the final day of the second
week of trial Friday. Mrs. Short
,
an almost constant companion
 of
Mrs. Duncan from early 1957 t
o
the time the defendant was jaile
d,.
related a story of fierce jealousy
.
"I want Frank to live with me,"
she quoted Mrs. Duncan. "He'
s
not ready to get married yet."
And when Duncan began going
with Olga, the gray-haired wit-
ness said, Mrs. Duncan phoned
Olga and said:
"I want you to leave my son
alone because you're not a -fit
person to be with my son. If you
don't leave him alone, I'll kill
you."
Promised Not To Marry
Mrs Short said that Frank was
wed to Ologa last June 20, despite
a promise to his mother that he
would never marry. She said he
spent his wedding night at his
mother's apartment.
Earlier in the day, Mrs. Esper-
arrza Esquivel testified that she
introduced Mrs. Duncan to Bal-
donado and Mo3-ii. However. she
Said, she didn't have anything to
do with Olga's murder.
The prosecution claims the bar-
gain fsr murder was struck at
a Santa Barbara cafe onwned
by Mrs. Esquivel.
- dagessomies
A POLICEMAN'S LOT IS NOT ALWA
YS A NAPPY ONE, It says in a G
ilbert and Sullivan producUon,
and this proves it. Officer Ulysse
s Hooks was trying to hook someone 
for speeding. He chased
up an expressway exit, lost control,
 hurtled down an embankment and g
ot wrapped around the
pole. The speeder got away, and 
Hooks was Created for Injuries. Stre
ets had a two-Inch snow.
Better Understanding Is Urged
By British Prime Minister
By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press International
...LENINGRAD. Buena (LiPie
Premier Nilelta Khrushchev wi
ll
fly to East Germany as soon a
s
he winds up his apparently-sta
lte-
mated talks wsth Prime Ministe
r
Harold Macmillan next week, 
it
was announced today.
•The Soviet news agency 
Tass
announced Khrushchev's pl
ans
while Macmillan. just arrived h
ere
on a tour of Russia's province
s,
was calling for East-West 
nego-
tiations with a warning 
that
"hopes for peace are not 
enough."
Tess said Khrueinchev h
as ac-
cepted an invitation from
 the
East German government 
to "visit
the Leipzig International Pai
r."
May Talk Treaty
The East German fair at L
eipzig
opens tonight and runs 
through
March 10 It was expect
ed Kb-
rushichev would leave for the 
fair
irrirnediately after Macriu
llan's
scheduled departure from 
Moscow
Tuesday.
Western experts had no 
doubt
Khrushchev's visit to Germ
any
would include negotiations 
for the
transfer of control of We
st Ber-
lin's lifelines to the G
erman Com-
munists — and possibly 
negotia-
Southern Bell Has
Large Expansion
Program In South
The 1958 Annual Report 
for
Sonthern Bell Telephone C
om-
pany shows that the 
Company
believes in the economic growt
h
of the South. The report dis
closes
that two hundred million
 dollars
was spent in building new 
facili-
ties last year. F. H. Ridd
le, local
manager for the Company 
said
that four hundred ninety thou
-
sand Southern Bell tele
phanes
are in use in Kentucky's 
one
hundred and seventy four ex
-
changes. This is an increase o
f
twenty two thousand over 195
7.
Taxes took a large part of
Southern Bell's 1958 re
venue.
Nearly one hundred fifty e
ight
million dollars was paid in taxes
and Kentucky's share was eleven
million, one hundred thousand
dollars. In addition, telephone
customers paid sixty million dol-
lars in federal excise t
an
Southern Bell President Ben
S. Gilmer described the 10%
excise tax as "an unnecessary
burden on telephone customers
which should be repealed".
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolley,
Young Harris. Ga., are the par-
ents of a little daughter born
this week harles is teaching in
the Young Harris College. Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan Tolley, paternal
grand-parents were visiting with
their son at the time of the ar-
rival of the little miss.
:4
tions for a peace treaty with
Red Germany as well.
There have been authoritative
predictions that Khrushchev would
seek to negotiate a "separate
peace" with Russia's German sat-
ellite
Macmillan, who flew in from
Kiev just before noon, said at
the airport, "We must work for
peace '
Pleads For Peace
The prime ininittees' declara-
tion underlined risin isn Western
hopes that his visit here mi
ght
lead to some sort of East - W
est
negotiations before Russia's M
ay
27 deadline in the Berlin 
crisis is
reached.
Macmillan said he came to M
os-
cow to try to get an u
nderstand-
ing of Russia's point of 
view on
outstanding problems.
"There are many differenc
es be-
tween our people, but the
y are
small compared to what 
we have
in common," he said. "We
 have a
vested interest in peace.
"We fought together to w
in the
war, and now let us f
ight for
peace If there is some 
possibility
of better understanding
 of each
other, my visit will not 
have been
in vain"
Wants Summit Meeting
Khruahchev, who was to
 have
accompanied Macmillan 
on his
provincial tows stayed in 
Moscow
at the last moment, 
pleading a
toothache.
IChrushchev has made it 
clear
repeatedly. and most rece
ntly in
his speech in Moscow
 Tuesday,
that he wants a summit 
meeting.
However, Western diplomats
 said
they did not believe h
e has closed
the door completely on
 the idea
of a foreign ministers 
conference.
Macmillan has been re
ported
leaning toward the possib
ility of
a summit meeting.
Junior Cage Squad
Downs Benton
The Murray Junior High 
cage
squad won its second 
game in
two nights over Marshall 
County
rivals by downing 
Benton's
Freshtnen team 40-12 last 
night
in the the Murray High 
gym.
The win avenged an earlier sea-
son loss to the Indians by
 five
points.
Murray took an early 11-2 lea
d
in the opening period and 
con-
tinued to hold a command
ing
lead while limiting Benton's scor
-
ing to only two points agai
n In
the second quarter. The Tiger
s
led 18-4.. at halftime and se
wsd
up the lop-sided victory in th
e
second half.
J. L. Barnett again led the
victor's tossing in 12 points. It
was the last game of the season
for the Junior Tigers.
Murray- Scorieg
Robertson 6, Barnett 12, Wil-
liams 4. Workman 6, Latimer 3,
Hutson& Parker 1, Housiden 5,
Smith 0, Wells 0, Sparks 0.
Wild West Style
Holdup On Bus
EDITORS NOTE: Eugene Mu-
Loughlin, a member of the Unit-
ed Press Internatianal staff in
se's' York, was gcnng home on
a commuter bus when two gun-
Olen held it up. He gave :his
firstnand account of the rob-
bery
By Eugene McLOUGHLIN
United Press International
SECAUCUS, N. J. (UPI) —
Two robbers staged a Wild West
sty:e holdup of a bus carrying
58 commuters from Manhattan
ta New Jersey Friday. The gun-
men escaped on foot with $661.
I had a engside seat for the
holdup. halfway backin the bus.
The gunmen drew 45-caliber
automatics just as the bus left
:he New Jersey end of the Lin-
coln Tunnel.
"This is a holdup." yelled one
of -the men. "Everbody keep
quiet. Don't anybody move."
Nobody panicked.
While one trained his gun on
bus driver Julius Nagy. the other
man strode dawn the aisle and
collected money from the pas-
sengers, dropping the loot into
a small brown duffle bag.
Among the' Cos passengers were
three children and several eld-
erly women. But one of them
cried or screamed.
. Most of the passengers tossed
in from $5 to $10 as the gunman
walked up the aisle. The robber
was nervous, and he passed some
passengers without stopping to
collect. But he didn't pass me
by. He got the $6 I had loose in
my pocket.
Steve Corky, of 29 Hanford
Place, Caldwell. N. J., took the
biggest loss. $143.
Both' robbers were wearing
raincoats with the collars pulled
up over the lower part of their
faces. They appeared to be from
25 to 30 years old.
The two gunmen had a brief
confab in front of the bus after
collecting the money while the
bus was still moving.
"Is that your car?" one said
to the other, apparently in refer-
ence to a parked car visible from
the bus.
"Yes," his companion replied.
The gunmen then ordered Nagy
to pull the bus slowly to the
curb and stop. They got out and
ordered Nagy to drive on. They
walked calmly into a side street
and. vanished.
At first I thought the holdup
was a joke and so did most of
the other passengers except those
who could see the guns. When
one of the guns waved in. my
direction it looked like a cannon.
RETURNS FROM MEETING
Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath, who
is currently serving as a member
of the State .nominating commit-
tee of the Woman's Missionary
Union, has recently returned
from a meeting in Somerville.
While there she visited in the
homes of her sons, Hugh and
William.
Dr. Quertermous
Back From Trip
Dr. John C. Querterm._us re-
turned yesterday frcm Waihing-
ton. D. C he attended
ths annual Kentucky Medical
Assccialien dinner honoring the
nentucky congressmen and sena-
The meeting was he.d at the
Mayflower Hotel on Thurnlay
eiening at 6:30.
Others attending were Robert
W. Robertson, M. D. Paducah
president of KSMA; lrvan
Jr., M. D. Louisville, president
elect of ICSMA; Jnhn Haner,
M. D., Louisville; Francis Mar-
ley, M. D. Lexington; Chanin
Russell, M. D.. Hazard; and
Charles Stacey, M. D. Pineville
LMurray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 52
Adult Beds 65
Patients admited from Wednesday
9:15 a.m. to Friday 9:00 a.m.
James Weston Chinn. 1326 Main;
Mrs. Billie Gene Clark and baby
boy. 308 West 13th.. Benton; Mrs.
Jim Converse. 1508 Sycamore: Mrs.
Bill Adams and baby girl, Rt. 2:
Edgar Julius Sheppard, Rt. 1,
Hardin; Miss Debra Ann Brannon,
Puryear. Tenn ; Kevin Lee Ben-
nett. Hardin: Mrs. Hollis W. Walk-
er. Rt. 5: Mrs. Walter Hutchens,
206 No. 16th: Master Joseph Allen
Powell and Miss Janice Kay
Powell. Rt. 2. Calvert City.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:15 a.m to Friday 911 a., 
ThomasH Crider, Rt 2; Mrs.
Wtley Outland, Rt. 6: Miss Deter
s21
F. Hendricks. Rt. I. Benton; Hu
gh
Tommy Carroll. 1105 Pogue; Mrs.
J. C. Brewer, 1206 Main; Mrs. OW,
Simmons. 423 Si) 9th.: Mrs. No
-
lan Tyler. 108 Church St., Pa
ris,
Tenn : Master Tyrone McCuist
on,
227 Spruce: Mrs. Kenneth 
Wray.
414 No, 8th.; Miss Katie Steel
e,
Rt. 4; Master Greg Wright, Rt. 2:
James Chinn. 1326 Main: Donal
d
Lynch, Symssinia; Mrs Char
les
Redden and baby boy. Rt. 1; M
rs.
Terrell English, Rt. 6. Bent
on;
Mrs_ Laminda Lovier, 103 
No.
6Th: Mrs. Clifton Campbell, 
Rt.
6: Mrs. Glen McKinney, Rt. 2:
Mrs. Cliff Cowan and baby 
boy,
Gen. Del., Calvert City.
MOTHER'S CLUB TO MEET
The Faxon School Mother's Club
will meet Wednesday. March
 4,
at 1:30 in the lunch room of th
e
school An election of new officer
s
will be 'held, and all mothers. ar
e
eespecially urged to attend this
important meeting.
44
Thor-Able Test Rocket Fired
Early Today As A Prelude
By RICHARD F. ROPER
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!)
— The Air Force fired a tower-
ing Thor-Able test rocket early
today in .-a dramatic prelude to
the Army's rapidly approaching
ond attempt to put a tiny
man-made satellite around the
sun.
The 90-foot Thor-Able blasted
off at 2:58 am. ent, while the
Army launching crews were cat
-
ching up on their rest prior to
the hour that the nation's apace
spotlight would shift to them.
A 13-pound gold-plated satellite
was expected to be fired by the
Army during the week end t
o
follow the trail of Russia's 3,245
-
pound I.unik.
The Thor - Able, meanwh
ile,
slashed through a multi-laye
red
roof of overcast to start a 5
,000
mile test flight. The Air 
Force
had sh4is and planes waiti
ng in
the impact area to recove
r the
sharp. "peel-off." nose cone.
 Nev-
er has a nose cone been re
covened
at intercontinental range.
Guidance System Improved
The chances for recovery 
of the
cone were considered better
 than
in previous Thor-Able f
irings be-
cause of the new pin-point guid-
ance system in the rocket.
 The
new guidance device is t
he same
as the one the Titan IC
BM Vial
use
In ane of the most 
unusual
launchings ever seen bore. tbe
52-ton two-stage rocke
t cut into
an extremely low-b
anking area
of clouds only four sec
onds later.
It emerged from the cl
ouds about
25 seconds after that. 
but was
completely lost from view 
when
it hit a thick ceiling 
only 40
secsnds after launching.
"This was the second 
attempt
to test a twee cone de
sign. The
last Thor-Able. fitted with
 an ap-
parently identical cone, fel
l far
'hart of its planned impact
 point
Jan. 23 because the secon
d stage
did not fire.
The object of the Army 
aatel-
lite launching is to measure
 cos-
mic rays and the radiation 
band
around the earth, and test 
an
"optical trigger" which would
signal the earth when the 
satel-
lite passes the moon.
. Might Join Lunn(
If all goes well, the rocket 
will
take its cone-shaped satellite 2
21.-
000 miles to the vicinity of 
the
moon in about 34 hours, 
then
pass out of the eirthn gr
avity
and join trio Lunik in °rant
around the sun.
An Army Jupiter will serve as
the first stage of the moon rock-
et. The entire vehicle stands 76
feet tall.
The test is somilar.,to one at-
tempted by one Army last Dec.
6. The earlier Army shoot was at
first believed a success, but bad
aim and lack of sufficne thrust
turned the rocket back after it
had traveled 66,000 miles.
The Douglas Co., which makes
the Thar-Able, said the new ten
series is expected "to yield valu-
able information on material for
the reentry sf the first men in
space capsules."
The first three Thor-Ables, fir-
ed lost summer. carried mice in
their nose cones. But the Air
Force said there was nothing liv-
ing in today's rocket.
Castro's Home Is
Shot Up Friday
HAVANA 1UPI ) Un.denti-
Led gunmen shot the hcme of
Premier Fidel Castro on Coji-
mar Beach Friday night. Pence
promptly clamped tight security
precautions an Havana.
Castro was not at home at the
tnne of the shooting. and so far
as is kn nvn no one was injured.
A polieespnitsernan denied the
attack was directed at Castro's
house, saying that the shooting
"might have been some of the
neighbors shooting at a burglar."
Reports from he scene, haw-
ever, said the shots were fired at
Castro's home by gunmen trav-
eling in two cars.
A car found abandoned near
the Castro home was taken to
police headquarters to be ex-
amined for fingerprints.
NO POLICE ACTION
Both City and County police
reported today that no action has
occurred over the past two d
.ass.
Routine duties are being anti- _
r.ed out by both department
s
MAKE SCIETIFIC VISIT
WASHINGTON (UPI) Four
Russian scientists, one a woman
,
arrived here today for a 24-day
exchange visit to study Unneci
States' advances in endocrinolog
y,
the study of such glands as the
thyroid and pituitary
Believe Red Fishing Boat
Cut Big Atlantic Cable
By WILLIAM CALLAHAN
United Press International
ARGENTIA, Nfld. UPI) —The
Soviet fishing trawler operatin
g
off Newfoundland when tran
s At-
lantic cables were mysteriou
sly
cut this week "quite likely" ha
d
something to do with it, the l
ead-
er of the US. Navy
 boarding
party that inspected the ship
 said
Friday night.
Lt. Donald M. Sheely t
old a
news conference here tha
t he
"considers it feasible that th
e
trawler could have cut the 
cable
with its fishing gear alone
.
"It is definitely quite p
ossible
and probably quite lik
ely the
'Russians had something to 
do
with breaking the cable
," said
'Sheely, executive officer 
of the
U.S Destroyer Roy 0. Ha
le, The
Hale located the trawler
 about
noon Thursday ,.and se
nt out a
boarding party to inspect it.
"I don't know whether 
it was
accidental or intentional," 
said
Sheely. "We had no difficu
lty in
boarding the ship. Our party o
f
five was unarmed. We call
ed for
the captain and told th
em we
intended to board. One man 
on
the trawier said 'wait' in 
English.
A ladder was then dropp
ed and
the party went aboard (S
heely
first)."
No Apologgy Included
The United States sent Russi
a a
note Friday formally advising 
the
Kremlin that U.S. sailors ha
d
"nt.:
•
boarded the vessel. Officials sai
d
no apology by the U.S. was 
in-
volved.
Sheely said he noticed a break
in the ship's trawling cable wh
ich
could have been caused by snag
-
ging on the bottom. He said the
only other unusual thing about
the fishing vessel was a soundin
g
cable In the stern. It was about
2300 to 3.000 feet long and at
the end was an iron cylinde
r
weighing about six pounds, Sheely
thought it strange equipment for
a fishing vessel.
The officer said the Hale left
here at 5 pm. on Wednesday on
orders to proceed to the area
where the trawler was The crew
did not know the reason for
the trip immediately Just before
daybreak Thursday, a plane from
Argentina helped locate the Rus-
sian ship. Signal flags were used
to order the trawler to heave to.
Officer Uses Interpreter
Once aboard. Sheely said he
was unable to communicate in
English, but radioman Roland A.
Poulin, of Chicopee Falls. Mass.,
whose father came from Quebec,
spoke in French to one of th
e
Russian seamen who was familiar
with that language. Sheely spok
e
to the captain through the tw
o
interpreters.
"The crew was no t overly
friendly." said Sheely. "They ac-
cepted us. There was no evidence
of hostility. They showed no soc-
ial amenities, and didn't offer u
s
such things as coffee or cigaretes
."
In looking over the ship's lo
g,
Sheely said he noted some figures,
which appeared to be longitude
and latitude records. He said they
indicated the ship had been oper
-
ating in the area of the ca
ble
breaks during the previous th
ree
or tour days. The crew li
st show-
ed 70. said Sheely. but 
some
names were deleted and the 
actual
count was 54 He saw six w
omen
on deck "dressed app
ropriately
for fishing"
Trawler Got Message
Sheely said the day befor
e a
message had been droppe
d to
the trawler from a 
commercial
aircraft hired by either 
Western
Union or the Eastern Te
lephone
and Telegraph Company
. Th e
message, written in English
 and
Russian which the Russi
an cap-
tain showed him, said in
 effect,
"You have cut the c
able four
times Stop fishing here 
and go
south." It was written 
on the
cover of a forecast folder 
from an
aircraft.
One seasan was injured 
when
the U.S. destroyer was
 lowering
its whale boat. Part of the
 lower-
ng mechanism gave 
way and
dropped into the boat, 
hitting
Marian W. Snitko, of 
Fremont.
Ohirs on the head He was 
knock-
ed unconscious, but recover
ed in
time to go aboard the Russian
ship.
l'Ya
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings .. $130,000
Planning Commission with Profsksaional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Nlurraj
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Ask for the old paths, where is the good
been lost on by-roads that are unmarked.
take the road that leads there. Many have
way, and walk therein. Jeremiah 6:16.
11 we seek a tritium destination we mugt
Ready Made
•AIP the surface. You havewouldn't
!this nice equilibrium across the
'floors of craters, however, a those
& under rock• floorwereamed
Atomic Power ability of dust to disperse
. 'hot gases is very low, and under•
Plants Moon kni.avn moon circurnstancea is Just.I about nil! J H Fremlin. physicist
' sf the tniversity of Birmingham.
.Eng I pointed out kg pgdpounding
Ss DELOS SMITH this theory backed by . emple but
UPI science &Alter convincing mathematics. in the
NEW YORK (CPI) - The first technical j,urnal 'Nature"
settlers on the moon may end! Net Nighty Explestee .
natural atomic power plants aIl I Therefsre you'd expect 'ansta-
ready to hook up and put to use. bilities" in dust-filled moon crat-
according to a new theory steno ers But they wouldn't be of a '
ming_ from a recent observat.on highly explosive kind as those in
of -volcanic' activity in one of earth's epicene* since dust is light
Use flretaft4 efliter* and the pressure even vest
The theory depends upon two amounts r it could offer to gases
surprises One is that some if not bent on escaping. would be quite
al: the moon's craters, are filled iluer Fremlin said the result would
with dust to considerable but be something like water at a high
unknawn jdepths. The other is that .boil in a pot. **bumping" along
the moon, like the earth has ra- land eying off puffs of steam.
daeactive minerals deeps in its "These instabilities would result
inter.or giving off atomic particles.
This produces beat.
If .the interior of the moon L
hot enough to be cotr.posed of
molten or liquefied rack gas the
earth's core the gases result-
ing from such heat have to escape
samehow If they dont pressure
bu.lds up until theree LI a tre-
rr.endous explosion a nd molten
rick spills all •over the landscape.
This is the *volcanic activity we
know an earth
Interior Temperature High
Astron mere know for sure Mere
has been no such activity on the
moon for a long. tong time But
that doesn't necessarily mean the
moan has 'a cold ibter.or. rather,
it most -likely means the interior
temperature of the moon is high
enough to keep rock liquefied but
the temperature is in equilibrium
-that is the pressure is relieved
as. .t builds' up
It is relieved because hot rock
is an excellent cor.ductor of heat.
The heat disperses outward from
the liqu:d core kind the rock be-
comes more asid more solid and
less and lest hot as it approaches
in periodic liberations of hot gas
and oust just as the slow libera-
tion of marsh gee leads to occa-
sional bursts of mud and gas from
the bantam of a stagnant pool"
he said. This, he added, would
produce the very k.r.d of avol-
cerac- activity which Was ob-
served recently on the moon
Freman credited his colleague.
F R Stewart with the idea that
this could be -a large and fairly
accessible souree of power avail-
able to the establishments which
will doubtless be set up, on the
moon in due course."
BUFFAFLO. N. V - !UPII -
FOMETHING'S MISSING
Judge Michael e Zimtnerr listen-
ed nearly three hours white the
!defense and prosecution question-
fed police officers :n a epeeding
lease, and then rendered verdict
of guilty
But he quickly charged the rul-
ing to no trial" when he dis-
covered that the defendant, John
T Irvin hadn't b_thered to show
up .n court
Dine T•Imoi 'ow At
COLLEGIATE
RESTAUR AN. F
— SVNLAY MENU --
ROAST YOUNG TURKEY
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
FRESH ROASTED MEATS
with Fresh Vegetables
STEAKS - CHOPS
SANDWICHES
Horne Made Italian
PIZZA!
NEWCOMER'S-Serge Matta, a
comparative newcomer (his
second year) among Partsian
high fashion designers, pre-
sent.. this Parma violet wool
engem Die. Collarless jacket
with bell sleeves is trimmed
with a belt of mune insteriaL
New-Concord Club
Studies Shortcuts
In Modern Sewing
-Shortcuts or Modern Sewing"
was the lesson given at a recent
meeting of the New Concord
Homemakers club held in the
home of Miss Mary Montgomery.
The presolent. Mrs. Leon Adams,
presided.
Miss Eron Montgomery, major
project leader of Callaway Coun-
ty, said the prayer. Mrs. 'Willie
Smith read the devotional The
rearaing chairman. Miss Mary
Moragamery. read the thoughts of
'he month **forgetful of self and
m.ndful of others.
Each member answered the roll
call telling a safety tip around
the home Mrs Ronald Adams
read the landscaping notes.
11:5 Billy Kingins reported on
her trip to Farm and Home week
in Lexington recently
At soon. luncheon was served.
Tve. visitors, Mrs W B McCord
and 'las Tiny Shackleford. were
welcomed.
Following lunch. the recreation
leader, Mrs L-oman Bailey. enter-
*ained the group with games.
The ,esson on Sewing was gle-
n by Mrs T L Dunn and Mrs.
T. R. Edwards They demonstrat-
ed matching designed fabeic-s and
how t prepare the fabrica
auttaig Mrs. Dunn demonstrated
how to correctly put in a zipper
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs Taft Patter-
:. n Friday. March 20 at 1 p.m.
e
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. March aid
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Halite
Kopperud. The program on "Oue
Government Circles" will be given
by Mrs. Eileen Brunner and the
bible study will be taught by Miss
Rezina Senter
The Lottle Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. Arlie Scott, 15th
and Chestnut at 6:45. Program will
be "Ways Of Witnessing."
Tuesday. March 3rd
Group One of the Christian
Women's Felowship will meet at
2:30 in the afternoon at the
church. Hostesses will be Miss
Lula Hollard and Mrs. Effie Diu-
guid. The program will be given
by Mrs. Arlo Sprunger.
• • • •
Group One of the Christian
Women's Fellowship will meet at
2:30 in the afternoon in the home
of Miss Lula Holland with Mrs.
Effie Ihuguid as co-hostess. The
program will be given by Mrs.
Arlo Sprunger.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet in the
masonic lodge at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
in the club house at 7:30 p.m. The
program will be presented by the
Music Department chorus. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Eugene
Tarry. Jr., Jack Kennedy, Joe Nell
Rayburn. George Hart. and Misses
Lorene Swann and Rubye Smith.
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist church will meet at 10:45 in
the morning at the little chapel.
••••
The Jessie Ludwick circle of the'
College Preebyaterian church will
alkarnoon. "Name That Flower"
will be the program with Mrs.
E. C. Parke-r in charge. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Maurice Crass,
Linton Clanton, 0 Boone, Hum-
phrey Key .and Clifton Key.
• • • •
Saturday, March 7th
The Woodmen Circle juniors
meet in the American Legian
at 2 p.m.
will
hall
eel.
114044411Y, March 9th
The Business Guild of the First
Christian church will meet in the
home of Mrs. George Hart at 7:30
in the evening. Mrs. Helen Bennett
will 'be co-hostess. The program
will be given by Mrs. W. J. Gib-
son.
• • • •
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's club will met at
the club house at 7:30 in the
evening. "Touring Europe" will be
the program with Miss Clara Eagle
as speaker. Hostesses will be
Mesdames John Cavitt, Bennie
Soy-mons, aloe R. Sims.Tommye
, Taylor. •
Tuesday, March ISM
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OFS will meet at the Masonic hall
at 7 30 in the evening.
• • • •
Thursday.' March 11th
Group Three of the CWF, First
Christian church will meet at 7:30
in the evening. Hostess will be
Mrs. Don Halt and program will
be given by Mrs Jerry Scales.
• • • •
Hazel PT 1 Meets
Hears History Of
National Gr(
' The Hazel Pare/et-':a :-rs As-
-mean met rec,etly at the
tool,
Mr. Guy Lovins. ann.. ipal, gave
the devotional based on on? uirse
of scriptore, "Train up a child in
, the way he should go." emphasiz-
ing the mpc.tance of prayer tra-
meet in the home of Mrs. Clark 
I a'aiaerg.
tieing in the home and also in the
Harris at 2 p.m. Mrs. Charlie 
I
.
and Mrs Albert Moore is in
Crawford will give the devotional I Mrs.erna.-ker gave aDouglas Sh
charge of the program. 
-brief hirtory of the National PTA
arid some highlights taken from
*OA. the history ' of the local PTA.
Thursday, March 5th 
Much of the information was
Group Four of the Christian 
given to Mrs. Shoemaker by Mr,'
Women's Felowatup will meet 
in !Riley Miller who was a charter
the home of Mrs. Howard Titre member
worth at 9 30 in the morning. Mrs. 
The PTA was organized in the
Norman Hale will give the pro- 
year 1913 with Mrs Ruieye Hicks
gram. 
serving as the first president.
I Mention was made of each presi-• • • •
club will meet
' dent having served one term,. It
The Garden Department of the
° was
 not some had served twice..
at 2:30 in the
Murray Woman's
at the club house
11.11S Studies .4
Prnerain On Ways
Of Witnessing
The WNIS met recently at 9 am
in the home of Mrs Keys Keel
to study the mission book 'Ways
of Witnessinir Teaching the les-
son were Mrs. June Crider and
Mrs Orpha keel.
The devotional was given by
Mrs jewel Morris and Mrs Bob-
bie Burkeen led the group In
singing "0 For A Thousand Ton-
gues" and "Lord Lay Some Soul
On My Heart".
Leading in prayers fat the
morning were Mesdames Gola
Robertson, Juanita Let, and Bob-
bie Burkeen.
A pot luck luncheon was served
at the avien hour The Royal serv-
ice program was g.ven in the
afternoon with Mrs. Gola Rebert-
son • ic.achng in the devotional.
Taking part were Mesdames Opal
Keel, Pearl Moore, Gertrude Las- I
alter, Bobbie Burkeen, Gnla Rob-
ertson, Juanita Lee, Orpha Keel, '
Lillian 'Shelton, Del a Outland.
Pattie .Roberts. Lucille Garland,
Harry Shekell. Mrs. Hilda Mansion
led the closing prayer.
. The next meeting will be held
in the some of Mrs. Lorene Col-
. son. Wednesday. March 4.
• •. •
YANKS BEAT FINNS
TAMPERE. Finland (UPI) -
1w., goats by Bob ! McVey of
Hamden Conn. led the United
States ama teur hockey team to
5-3 victary over a Finnish
-mad Monday night. Bob Cleary
Cambridge, Ma'. Tom Wila
f Duluth Minn.. and raid
rowan cif St Paul, 141:nn., scar-
: ea the other U. S. goals.
MORALONG UNMARRIED
PALM DESERT. Calif. (UPI/
y -Veteran cowboy actor William
Hopalang Casaidy lloyd.was n, -
tha:ont when 'he heard a rep aa
that he died for a second time
'his year,
"Well. if that's true, then I m
— ALSO CARRY OUT SERVICE 
.ny stomach a great irau--
Ansiervemmilmenr_ i 1..Drnhr. jiteta Inow catlng break -
- 14,61Afte
•••• -
• .
e
••
•
1110 TO RIM CONTRACT -
Holding a Bible, Linda Carroll.
18, poses prettily in Los eart.
geles after turning down a Par-
aminint film contract. The Bel-
mont High @chime student says
she wants to be a minister.
Mrs. Cate Paschall has served
as president f!Tr thou years.
Mrs Brooks Underwood con-
d.reted short business session.
Eaeh ti•acher reported how the
mor.ey was spent in each room
and expressed thanks to the as-
110C lat 00
Plana were announced for the
annual alumni banquet held each
year on Saturday night before
easter.
The nominating committee was
elected to chose officers for the
coming school year. The member-
ship committee was in charge of
the social hour.
••••
DEFINITE CLUES
LONJON - A squad of
policemen arrived too late at a
London store to nab some after'
hours Intruders, but there were
definite clues to their age group-
empty ice cream containereernp-
ty ginger pop bottles aati sticky
little handprints everywhere.
BELL-RINGINcil BASKET •
EF'FiNGalisciat. Ill. (UPI) -
Firemen. alerted by a new alarm
syetern connected directly to the
finehause. rushed to Central
Grammar Sch /01.
The) found a basketball player
had missed the backboard aao
triggi red the bell button
MOONSHINE WITH IMPACT
HATTISBURG. Miss. (LTI) -
Arresting aff.cers said H iward
Folks and Birg.1 Breeden were
really living dangerously.
They were charged with per-
ating a maenahine :t..1 in he
irnpac area af an artillery fir-
ing range.
PANCAKE CHAMP-Mary CollIngwood, 25, mires across the
finish line in Lahore), Katt, In 1:8.8 to win the international
pancake race. She beat Urns of England's winner, Bridget
Lowrie, by seven seconds. Meriand's rare Is held In Olney.
Mary L a school teechor. Her win makes five apiece-
41
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awmaile 
Miss Nancy Bazzell
Entertains Eighth
Grade Girls
Mies Nancy Bazzela who is do-
ing FHA state degree work, en-
tertained the eighth grade girls
of Kirksey High School with a
Valentine Party.
Miss Harrell talked to the girls
about what they would study in
the seven areas of homemaking
when they enroll in home econo-
mics class next year She told
them what it means to be a
member of the Future Homemak-
ers of America.
Miss Bezzell used pictures and
samples of her work in three.
years of hcmernaking and FHA
experiences to illustrate her talk.
The eighth graders learned the
FHA prayer song.
The hostess serve d candies,
punch and cake to Mary Beth
Bazzeil. Louise Tipton, Janice Per-
ry. Judy Simmons, Julie Key,
Gail Treas. Sandra Belcher. Sheila
Smith, Donna Stone arid Betty
Jones.
Zeta Department
Program Given By
Miss Clara Eagle
Miss Clara Eagle of Murray
State College spoke Thursday ev-
ening to a meeting of the Zeta
department of the Murray Wom-
an's club The meeting was held
ire the club house at 7:30 in the
evening.
Miss Eagle sp ke nn "Art-Pho-
tography". She showed samples of
photography and demonstrated a
pin hole camera that had been
made by students at the college.
Mrs Alfred Lindsey. Jr. chair-
man of the department conducted
the business meeting. A discussion
was led concerning the depart-
ment's project, the county library.
Hostesses for the open meetinf
were Mesdames W. C Elkin;
Lubie Veale, C H. Hulse, Ace
McReynolds. Donald Crawford and
Max Beale.
• ENTaRPRISING BURGLARS
SANTA CRUZ, Calif (WO
-Burners with a talent for tine
provleation. came upon an acety-
lene tech left by 'Nommen in
a supermarket They promptly
burned the safe and took 92.000.
1
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Crass are
vacationing in Florida for several
weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. Glegg
son of Louisville will
guests of his mother,
Austin.
• • • •
•
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick
of Hazel TuesdaY. •
This WEIS Mr. Meador's first
visit to Calloway County in 19
Austin and yeers. He is a first cousin of Mrs.
be weekend Dick's. Before his retirement Mr.
Mrs. A. B. Meador was a vice president of
Gulf Refining Compr. ty in New
Orleans.
Lt. and Mrs. Rupert Slivers and
children, Steve and Susan, were
in Murray recently visiting
friends. The Suvers family live
at Fort Leurord Wood, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Meador of
New Orleans, LOOISi 0.11, were
Felix Dunn and Mr. and Mrs,
Claude Anderson will spend thrill
weekend in Nashville as guests of
Mrs. Harold Fleistisman there.
Mrs. Anderson will remain in
Nashville next week with her
sister.
evair*iity
George Montgomery in
"BADMAN'S COUNTRY" * Also
"WHEN HELL BROKE LOOSE"
STARTS SUNDAY!
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TO ALL CHILDREN
Monday - March 2
to our Dairy Queen Spring Opening party
Come in end enjoy one of !hese testy treats
SUNDAES • MALTS • SHAKES • CONES
DO SANDWICHES • CURLY TOP CONES • HOME-PAK
!RORY QUEEN
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YOU'LL. FIND IT IN THE WT ADS
FOR
YORKSHIRE HOGS Finest blood
line from Oakland Farm, Sedalia,
Ky. 49 to 50 lb either sex $15 to
$20. Two males 6 month old $50
each, 100 feeder pigs half yorkshire
real nice $12.50. See R. E. Kelley
or Bernice Wilford. 2-28C
LIPED ELECTRIC MOTORS -
electric heaters - concrete mixer
-farm wagon - electric saw.
Phone, PL 3-2930. Brandon Dill.
TFC
REAL ESTATE SPECIALS
TWO BED ROOM HOUSE on No.
5th Street - gas heat - large lot
$5000.00 with 1750.00 down and
b‘ince like rent.
IWO BED ROOM HOUSE near
High School only $5000.00 with
$750.00 down and balance like
rent.
GROCERY STORE IN KIRKSEY
-living quarters above - priced
low for immediate sale.
Claude L. 61111er
Insurance & Real estate
PL 3-3058 phones PL3- 5064
3-3C
SIGER SEWING MACHINE, con-
sole models. new as low as $5.45
per month Call Bill Adams-PL
3-1757 or PL 3-5480. 201 South 13th
street. TFC
GOOD JAP AND TIMOTHY Hay.
See Alfred Murdock, RFD 1, Mur-
ray. Phone HE 5-4150. 2-28C
FIVE ROOM HOUSE. Running
*ter. buitton cabinets, 1 acre
lot, out building, fenced-in garden.
$3.000.00. 314 miles, East Highway.
See Mrs. Clement Waldrop. 2-28P
800 BALES JAP HAY. 45e per
bele. Bob Morton, Lynn Grove.
Phone HE 5-4870. 2-0P
FOR SALE BY OWNER 4 BED-
room tkaise. long lot, good loc.-
ton, call after 6:00 p.m. PL 3-
3-2P
GIRL'S 26-in. BICYCLE also fold-
.ng wheel chair like new. Call
PLaza 3-18,6. 2-28C
ugLp veAriTED
AVON CALLING - TV advertis-
ing has increased the demand. If
you have ever thought of rep-
'resenting Avon, now is the time.
Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004,
Paducah, Kentucky. 2-28C
"WANTED MAN 22-45 WITH CAR
for established route work. Work
by a ye:ointment Opportunity to
earn $125.00 weekly. Write 422
Columbus Ave., Paducah-Phone
3-2777". 3-13C
NOTJCE
AUTOMATIC SINGER CONSOL.
Pick up payments, $10.25 per
month. Singer Sewing Machine
representative. Bill Atlams. Phone
PLaza 3-1757 or 3-5480, 201 Sotith
13th, Murray. . TFC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, "Phone 433. If no answer
call collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone TU 5-9361. TFC
FRANKIE MeCLURE IS AT De-
mus' Beauty Shop and invites her
friends to call on her. PL. 3-2871.
2-2C
COPE'S UPHOLSTERY SHOP,
Route 5, Mayfield, Ky. All work
guaranteed. Phone collect, Fl 5-
2422. 3-14P
FOR RENT )
DISPLAY ROOM IN TRAFFIC
Center, Murray, Ky, suitable for
any small business $45.00 month,
also location Jor service • shop
$35.00. Call HE 5-4232 nights.
3-3NC
VACANCIES, 014E ROOM WITH
two beds $400 per week. Single
rooms $6.00. Beale Hotel, 30114
Main. 3-2C
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
garagt apartrier.t with bath. 301
South 3rd Street. Pb PL 3-1224.
2-28c
HAVE ROOM FOR TWO College
boys. Phone PL 3-1358 after 5:15
p.m. 107 North 17th street. 2-28C
THREE ROW APARTMENT, pri-
vate bath, heat, water and sewage
f,prnished. Available now. See Es-
telle Ezell at Ezell Beauty School,
North 4th street. 2-28C
GARAGE APARTMENT at 30414
South 12th Street. Call PLaza 3-
2595. 2-28C
Services Offered
JOB WANTED: WILL DO BABY
sating in my home days. Phone
PL 3-3303. 2-28C
ASKS RESEARCH-Dr. Paul Dud-
ley White of Boston, President
Eisenhower& heart specialist,
tells the Senate labor and wel-
fare committee in Washington
that he endorses a newly pro-
posed $60,000,004-a-year pro-
gram of world medical research.
-72-v C/IPCLAI7
A MASTER MYSTERY
STARILINY SLUM
• C 
Oysiyylebt Mt by saws, nu rsprisis• by sewasess ibs 'sees saansaw. Saadi= awes database by inns kisitins
CHAPTER 17 what the score is. Now how about into her face, so she wouldn't be
re WAS „, gun eetting your coat on and taxing so pretty any more. That would
mad(' et-ni ooneh a 
tittle run out to Staten be too bad. wouldn't it"-
I .
• stu t r 1.-rei Nov
with me? The car's right down- ['here was no more olood In his
• said Caxton to Morray Kirk, s`l!irs.- 
veins. Murray knew, but only a
"Sack
'What taappens 11 I say no' terror like Deeds of ice crawling
Murray up It was the
You shoot me and drag the body through them "Listen to me." heaccit'A 
first tiMe it, Ma lift. int:toeing along 
toWykoff e Maybe ned said "if anything happens to
• nu army eervice, that he had ever rather 
have me In shape to tIO• her-•
.fount' tumowif ioakirg into the "Oh. if that's what's Pothering 
"Oh. sure. Mr Kirk. but that's
truelnees end of a gnn. and the you," Caxton said IS. held out up to you. Meaning, we take a
sight washe all !he -waved° out the gun to Murray whc took it 
run out to Staten island you tell
of him leaving a sick and help- incredulously 'It's not loaded. I 
Mr. Wykofl what he wants to
less anger in its place. Caxton always saY anybody corTle• • 
know, and then you forget all
followed him into the room and loaded gun arotind with nim is 
about it. What is it. yea or no?"
trammed the door shut with his sooner or later going to have It 
'Yea." said Murray
trot_ He frowned with distaste blow off when he Joni expect 
"1 thought It would be." Caxton
at, the phonograph. "Turn that it to Ms way It 
just comes in looked him up and down, and it
thing off." he said. .How ean handy so 
peopieli listen when you was clear that he was relishing
you *tend all that noise" want to talk to 
them." what he savt "You don't look like
Murray switched off the phono- Murray broke open the gun and 
such a big shot any more Mr
• r-aph and fared the gun again
It struck him that If the man Then he flung it aside with the
saw the empty chambers inside Kirk. the way you did when you
opened that door before Fact is.
really intended to use the RIM wild joy of combat flaring up tn-
you're just a dirty mess. Go on
•
then and there, he would have aide of him What happened next 
and change those clothes. And
wanted as much noise as possiblee was nerd to understand He was 
when you talk to Mr Wykoff you
can
eroond him to muffle the sound looking up at Caxton-up when 
forget what happened here.
For what It was worth It was an he had Just been on his feet 
It migLit get him all upset."
erehoirienine thought. lunging at the man-and he
-What's all this about '" Mur- found he was sprawled on his
riv, "aid 'Who put you up to it ?" beck his head almost tri the ash-
'Nobody nut me up to any- ea of the fireplace the hot salt
thing. Mr Kirk. I titan if you're taste of blond filling Ma mouth.
trying to make mit I'm some Caxton stood like a rtilnesug over
• kind of -fond you got me all him, looking down on him pity-
wrong. Pm very legitimate. MN tngly
Caddie limousines working for "The bigger they are," he said.
me and ten guys on the payroll -Especially when they got a glees
and * half .ntereet In • nice gar- Jaw Anyhow. you don't have to
age --that's legitimate. ain't it" take It too hard. Mr Kirk. You
"Stare." Murray said. "Elope- look in the records for Billy Cox-
dally the way you go out and ton you'll see fifteen Keynes out
get customers with a gun Who of thirty-all decisions. And al-
owns the other half of the nice ways classy opposition. I was a
garare' George Wykoff?" real good banty-weight in my
"Maybe tie does. and maybe he time."
don't." Caxton sald blandly. Murray turned sideways, put-
• -Whichever way ills Mr Wykoff ina Ma weight on one elbow, and
happens to be a very good friend grabbing at the man's trpoted legs
of mine I MeRn. Pie's the kind of with hie other arm. dextrin
friend where if he says. '1 wtsh I stepped back and kicked htm in
could get close to a certain Mr the ribs hard enough to drive the
Murray Kirk. why. I'm glad to breath out of biro and leave ik
fix it for him. Do him a favor, vacuum in his cheat for liquid
you might say Mr Wykoffi got pain to rush Into and fill up. "You
a lot of friends like that Few dumb shamus," Caxton said 4107,
days ago he got all bothered be- paaalonately, now can you 114111
cause a certain Mr Garcia-some why I don't need any gun to
Joker Who runs a lunch stand handle you, or any three big 'lobe
• 
over on Eighth Avenue--waa be- lrke you?"
Mg kind of mysterious about tie watched silently as Murray
things, eo teat night one of those pulled himself unsteadily to his
friends got sore about It and feet, using the fire solver as sop-
Jumped all over Mr Garcia. He's port, and then said, "Maybe you
up in Monteflore Hospital now still don't get the score, so 111
I mean in case you want to drop tell you about a couple of other
in on him with a box of candy friends of Mr. WykofTa. I mean,
or something." you'll be real interested In tilt..
So that. Murray thought, was They parked right behind you
what hut five-dollar tip had when you went down to Gramercy
bought the little Spanish-speak- Park Saturday night. and they
ing man with the sad face and hooted It all the way down to
the bright_ fixed smile. Barrow Street with you, just to
"You could have left him get a good look at your friend.
alone." he said bitterly. "He Very pretty, they tell me. Real
ce,ear.'t know anything." gorgeous. Now, how would you
Caxton shrugged. "That's what like It If some crazy character
he kept saying. but It's none of jumped all over her the way he
my worry Mt Kirk I'm just tell- did with Garcia" Or maybe got
in& you about It, so you'll know the idea to heave • bottle of acid
•
• • •
The ferry from Battery Park
docked at Bt. George. the smelt.
hilly metropolis of Staten Island
From there it was a twenty-min-
ute drive to the village of Duch-
ess Harbor The car rolled noise-
leanly through the village-a clus-
ter of shabby stores and an aban-
doned movie house-and entered
a narrow road which wound along
the shoreline past several hand-
some estates Wykoffs was the
most remote of these
Wykoff was at the dinner table
with two guests when Murray
was ushered in Seen at close
range. the man looked years older
than he did in Ma newspaper
photographs. His face was MIAOW
and deeply lined, his eyes creased
at the corners by • network of
wrinkles He was wearing an ex-
pensive mit, but it hung on him
In a way that suggested he had
lest a goclid deal of weight re-
cently All in all, Murray noted,
Pie looked like the epitome of the
harassed businessman, which, nd
doubt, was exactly the way he
saw himself. Ms voice. when he
took notice of Murray, was loud
and high-pitched.
"You didn't eat yet., did you?"
he said without any prellmlnaries.
"1,1o. I guess you didn't Rete, sit
down and they'll (lx a place for
you. You can skip the soup."
It was clear that whatever
business Wykoff had with him
would keep. Murray mat down at
the toot of the table, and the
Japanese major-domo who had
taken him off Caxton's hands at
the door set his place with
the dexterity of a man producing
rabbits out of a hat,
Murray haa reason to wonder
If Wykoffe phone le tapped--
and to want to listen In. C'ots-
'lane the story here t
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1---iVANTED
BABY SITTING PART TIME in
home day or night. Phone PL 3-
39,14. Irc
Spanish Town
French 'Island'
LLOVIA, Spain (UPI) - This
Spanish town is actually located
in France, about a mile from the
Spanish border.
When the frontier between the
two countries was realigned in
1659, several Spanish villages were
ceded to France but Llivia refused
to be given away,
This year, Llivia is celebrating
her 300th anniversary as a Span-
ish town completely surrounded
by France. An "international"
road leads from Llivia to the
Spanish border.
ON TO CASTRO - Philip W.
Bonsai, new U.S. ambassador
to revolution-renovated Cuba,
leaves the White House jaunti-
ly after conferring with Presi-
dent Eisenhower. He said the
President extends "heartfelt
good wishes" to Cuba's new
President Manuel Urrutta,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-ory. as wins
4- Baseball
planer Lit
hail of game
5-Trail,. fur
money
12- Compaise
point
13-Solo
14-butter
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liackstairs At girlui
Whitabou.,
By MERRIMAN SMICH
UPI White House Reporter
ACAPULCO, Mexico (UPI) -
Backstairs at the White House:
President Eisenhower's diet
while he is Mexico will remain
much like it would be if he were
back in Washington or Gettys-
burg. On the suggestion of his
doctor, Maj. Gen. Howard McC-
Snyder, a large supply of frozen
American food was shipped down
by air from the White House.
The U. S. Navy wanted the
President to spend Wednesday
night at the naval base in Corpus
Christi, Tex., but the Air Forge
won the honor.
His base for a few hours sleep
en route to Mexico, was the big
Strategic Air Command center at
Bergserom Ar Force Base out-
side Austin. The Army sought
unsticessfully to have the Presi-
dent revisit his old post at Fort
Sam Houston in San Antonio,
The Hotel Pierre Marques
where Eisenhower is staying to-
night is in a bag tzry over its
distingUished clientele. Manager
Charles F. Rogers gently had to
steer a lot .of- well-paying guests
viith long advance reservations to
other hotels to make room for
the Eisenhower party.
Eisenhower took over one of
the four big wings of the hotel,
as far removed as possible from
the beach, the swimming pool
and the center of the hotel. This
was for security, as well as se-
clusion.
The daily rate on a single room
starts at about $15 and goes up
to above $30 - with Do meals,
and more for sitting - bedroom
suites.
The wing occupied by Eisen-
hower looks out over artificial
lagoons bordered by brilliant
tropical flowers, with air con-
ditioned bedrooms and private ter-
races on the north side of the
ouilding overlooking Revolcadero
Beach and the sea.
Eisenhower's Schedule is so
crowded that he'll have little
time fur enjoying the scenery
except for this afternoon when
he cruises on Acapula Bay a-
board the yacht of his host,
President Adolfo Lopez Mateos.
SIGN TPADK PACT
CAIRO (UPI) - The United
'Arielo Republic and Comrntuaist
Ctechoil xakia signed a new
long-term trade agreement dur-
ing the week and calling for an
equal exchange of goods worth
89 million dollars over three
years.
There's a new cash register
that adds up purchases, deducts
refunds, lists different categories,
computes taxes and makes change.
NANCY
YA H--- I'VE GOT A
DIME FOR /CE
CREAM AND YOU
HAVEN'T 
.7.
1111111,
PAGE THREE
sum
I HAVE BOUGHT
SHERIDAN'S TEXACO STATION
at Fourth & Chestnut Streets
and it will be known as
Lovett' s Texaco Service
I invite all my filends to come by when in need
of gas, oil change or service.
MAX LOVETT, Owner
4th & Chestnut Phone PL 3-9141
4 illte LA. ;OW let. 1 145 Aftave
CLEAN TOBACCO BEDS
Gas Tobacco Beds Without Plastic Covers
No fuss, no muss just drench Bedrenen into prepared
seed beds anytime of) to 10 'in 12 days before planting.
With one quick, easy application you'll have clean tobacco
beds and healthy. growth right up to transplanting.
211451111 MAGIC IN
THIS 6 OUArf CAN
Makes 100 gal. solution--
nisch 1,000 sq ft. of with
*hods ma k
kr
GET ALL THESE BENEFITS
• STOPS WEED AND GRASS GROWTH
• KILLS SOIL INSECTS
• CONTROLS DISEASE
(Domping-oN onci others)
• DESTROYS NEMATODES
Buy B•drench of Form Supply Stores
Sting Ideas lo Work
FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL
CORPORATION
Niagara Gnomical Division
WARREN SEED CO.
Iliftirray, Kentucky
STELLA SWEET FEED MILL
Stella, Kentucky
HAZEL GRAIN & MILLING
Hazel, Kentucky
ABM aa' SLATS
CHARLIE'S ABOUT OVER.-
DUE, AIN'T HE, SUE
; 4 ONE HOUR ANDFORTY MINUTES, POP!
USUALLY AFTER WE'VE
PARTED FOREVER.,
FT TAKES HIM TWENTY
MINUTES TO MAKE
UP 1415 MIND -
re 5-24- - .E72nrrE.-
by Erma, Buabanallse
•
by Raabe/Ts Vas Iwo
COULD BE HIS NATO( IS 151:15W7
HCVEY- GVE HIM ANOTHOR.
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liDU PART FoREyEk-
AGAIN
LIL' ABNER le I • !
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• -;\ 'C..
tt -•':
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400' It. .
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• ‘41.1/\ .
0 •
• S.11 • • •
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AN'i GOOD-WILL MISSIONS
WE SEND t-7 RE-OR SERVE
US Norm BEANS!?
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DISTRICT TOURNAMENT STARTS MONDAY.
S. Marshall
S. Marshall
Bye
7:00 - Wed.
Douglas
Douglas
Bye
N. Marshall
N. Marshall
Bye
Murray Training
7:30 - Mon.
New Concord
Almo
7:00 - Tues.
Benton
Murray
8:30 - Tues
Hazel
Lynn Grove
Bye
Kirksey
Byg
ICIPIlaskstball11sisebs'
.8:30 - Wed.
Winner
Vk, inner
7:00 - Thurs.
inner
Lynn Grove
8:30 . Thurs.
Kirksey
Winner
7:00 - Fri.
Winner
Winner
8:30 - Fri
Winner
V,1 inner
8:15 - Sat.
Winner
Winner
North Favored To Take Crown In Tough Draw
And Rival Benton Gets Nod For Second Place
By JAMES LEE HARMON
Murray Training School and
New Concord High School clash
in a tilt Monday night at 7:30
in the Murray State Sports Arena
in a game that marks the opening
of the Fourth District Tourna-
ment. Only the winner and run-
ner-up of the 11 participating
teams will be elig:ble to cornpete
in the First Regional play-off
March 11-14.
A loaded upper bracket will
drop some of the stronger con-
tenders from the running. North.
South. Murray Douglas and New
Concord as well as Murray Train-
ing are all lumped together in the
power loaded top bracket. With
the exception of Murray Training,
all of the teams in this half of
the pairings are in the top five
positions or the district standings.
Benton, the runner-up in last
seasc.n's district meet, opens the
action on Tuesday by taking on
Coach Bill Miller's Almo Wariors.
The second game Tuesday feat-
ures two lower diviaion squads,
Murray High and Hazel High..
Murray Douglas, making its sec-
ond bid in the Fourth District
Tourney, meets the South Mar-
shall Rebels in first round action
on Wednesday night. The second
game will pit seventh-ranked (in
the state) North Marshall with
the winner of the Monday game.
Douglas lost its first and only
Fourth District Tourney tilt last
year to the Lynn Grove Wildcats
62-60 in a close decision. The
Douglas battle with South is be-
ing eyed with interest and a lot
of odd makers can be found on
both sides of the fence but usually
with an "if' or two attached.
Benton got in the way. Benton
is the only Marshall County team
paired in the lower bracket and
had this fifth place team (District
Four standings) drawn into the
upper bracket Calloway County
would have been a cinch for a
representative in the regional
meet. A Calloway County team
has not been to the First Regional
pay-off since big Gene Herndon
led the Almo Warriors to the
finals of the district tournament
in 1956.
North Marshall (WI and Benton
represented the Fourth District
last year. South Marshall (W)
and North Marshall in 1957 and
Benton (W) and Aisne in 1956.
After losing to Benton in the '56
finals Almo drew the Indians in
the First Regional and lost again
the next week but Benton never
made it to the "sweet sixteen"
losing to Mayfield in the regional
finals.
Thursday night's a ct ion will
clash the two Tuesday night vic-
tors in the first game and Lynn
Grove will play Kirksey in the
second game. Semi-finals will be
held on Friday night with the
championship tilt scheduled for
Saturday at 8:00 p.m.
Highly touted North Marshall
holds first place in district stand-
ings and Murray Douglas is a
pretty close second. South Mar-
shall slides into the third slot
while New Concord and Benton
fill out fourth and fifth places
respectively.
Dennis Jackson, star guard for
the Douglas Bulldogs. is the lead-
ing district cager with a 27.3
points per game average. Douglas
I the only squad to place two
players in the top five individual
standings. Johnny Cooper. big for-
ward. has the thira highest aver-
age with a 183 clip.
Ben.ton's rugged center, Joe Dan
Gold, has powered his way to
second place with a respectibIe
198 mark_ Jerry Shroat of the
Murray Training School Colts
holds fourth with a 17.8 achieve-
The Ledger &Times Sports Page
First lo Lassal Sports Bow * non la Press Sporns Now
Today's Sports News Today
INNI4b611
Tennis
TO VISIT LISBON
LONDON (UPI) — Pr;ncess
Margaret wi:1 visit Lisbon during
the Brit:sh trade fair in June. ,t
wal._ announced Tuesda..,
Sponsored by
A-PLUS
s GASOLINE
Murray State
Tenn. Tech
at COOKEVILLE
7:45 p.m:
'WNBS
ROBERT WAGNER, JEFFREY HUNTER AND BRADFORD
DILLMAN in a scene fr.,m the Technicolor film, "In Love And
war", opening Sunday a• the Varsity Theatre.
towditch' Still NEMED RIDGE-RUNNERS
Seamen's Byword The local entry in the class A
AISILVULLE. N.C. (UPI) —
South Atlantic Baseball League
will be known as the AshvilleSALEM. Mass. (UPI) —When
Ridge-Runners The name was
one of the several submitted in
a corner. and 'picked- -bya selec-
tion t tee
Nathaniel Bowditch died here
1838 at the age of 64. the Salem
Marine Society eulogized him as
follows:
"No monument will be needed
to keep al.ve his memory among
men: as long as ships shall sail
...the name will be revered."
It was BowcLtch who in 1802
published-the first edition of the
American Practical Navigator. The
newest edition of this standard
textbook of marines — the 70th
in more than a century and a
half — recently was presented
to Peabody museum. Preserved at
that Museum are Bowditch's nau-
tical instruments and other relics.
There are about 1,400 different
producers of frozen foods in the
U. S
Murray Lumber Co. Inc. I
104 East Maple St
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone PL 3-3161
...ar.".4,:arates...11Ase-Weirsr-aassere.4--e---.4.et•-useseterier
Racer
Schedule
Saturday, February 28
Tennessee Tech at Cookeville
SUFFERS BROKEN BONE
NEW YORK (UPI) — Joe
Marchiony, Manhattan College's
shot put star, has a broken bone
in his foot and may not be able
to compete in Saturday's 104A
track and field championships
at Madison Square Garden He
suffered the injury last Saturday
during the A.AU champion:,.hips.
AMHERST EYES MONT
AMHERST, Mass.. (UPI) —
Tommy Mont. former Maryland
head football coach, will be in-
terviewed by Amherst College
officials concerning the head
football coaching vacancy here.
Mont was released from Mary-
land last fall after two straight
losing seasons.
Tips For Starting
Car Are Given
CHICAGO —(L•PI)— The Chi-
cago Motor club offers these sug-
gestions for cold-weather start-
ing:
—Allow a 30 to 60-second rest
period for' the battery between
starter tries. Continuous use of
the starter for more than 30 to' 
45 seconds harms the battery.
punsterrt accelerallar
pumping when the starter is en-
gaged
--To keep the gas line from
freezing. add eight ounces of
grain alcohol or approved corn-
merc;a1 equivalent to every other
full tank of gas.
--Shift to neutral and acceler-
ate the muter when standing in,
traffic This counteracts the hea-
vy batter drain imposed by lights,
windshield wipers and other elec-
trical accessories.
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
_Equipped With
• OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
•1111•Mmlir 
Sport 4 Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
UnitedPreen International
NEW YORK (UPI) — Mental
exhaustion which "makes it har-
der every year to get myself up"
has Bob Cousy, one of the pro
game's most colorful players,
looking forward today to the
end a( the competitive basketball
road.
Not that Cousy is ready yet to
call it a career. That depends
entirely on how much longer
the Boston Cekics need him as
a draw.
But Cousy, who will be 31 be-
fore another season rolls around.
after nine years as a pro finds
the grind of playing and travel
becoming more and more exhaust_
ing
Loans Toward Coaching
Much of the feeling undoubted-
ly generates frcan his idea that 6
feet, 4 inches is getting to be a
"little man" in pro ball plus the
fact that the 6-foot, 1-inch Celtic
playmaker has "changed my at-
I titude" and leans more favorably
r.ow toward a coaching berth.
"I'm in good shape and I cer-
tainly can go on playing longer."
Cousy explained without saying
how much longer. "A number of
players have gone on to 33 and
beyond, on top of which as a
playmaker who doesn't have to
worry too much about scoring I
don't have that worry abiut."
But the boys are getting big-
ger every year and it gets tough-
er and tougher on the "little"
men.
Fears Discouraging Youngsters
"I don't like to talk about
RACER INJURIES SEVEN
ELIZABETH CITY. N. C. UPI
—A 32-year-old man was killed
and seven persons injured Sun-
day when a souped-up auto do-
ing an estimated 120 miles an
hour crashed into three parked
cars Splice said the victim,
Earle Layden. lost control of
hls car at a dreg racing strip
and careened into an area roped
off for spectators.
Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11,00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
•
seeet-4erre
height because it might discour-
age some boys front playing bas-
ketball," he said. "After all, in
college a boy almost any height
can make the grade, But. !ct's
face it, the players get bigger
every year in pro ball and soon-
er or ltaer the 6-foot, 4-inch
man is going to be the shrimp
of the league"
"They can do anything the
6-footer or the 6-foot-5 man can
do-and with their height advan-
tgae can do it better." Cousy an-
alyzes.
They won't have to run any
benefits for Cousy when he steps
down He has insurance busi-
ness, dickers in public relations
and has a summer camp at
Pittsfield. N H
ATTENTION!
FARMERS
and
LIVESTOCK MEN
For Your Convenience
MURRAY
LIVESTOCK CO.
Will Be
BUYING HOGS
DAILY
as well as on regular
sale day
We will pay fair market
prices and give the same
courteous treatment as
usual!
Please Bring your Hogs
Between 7:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m.
Billy Morgan,
Ray Whitford
Owners and Managers
Merit and Joe Brooks Mathis,
South Marshall pivoter, fills out
the first division with a 17.3 post-
ing.
To reach the finals, Benton's
strongest opponents are expected
to be Almo and Kirksey. Al-
though Benton seems to be favor-
ed either of the Calloway squads
is capable of knocking off the
over-confident club. North is fav-
ored to- plow through the upper
bracket but will have to deal
with some clubs- that could on a
given night take the Jets ior a
last ride. All this of course is
based on a lot of big "ifs" but
what else is tournaments made
District Standings'
North Marshall
Douglas High
South Marshall
New Concord
Uni
Murray High 
Murray Training  
253 FBenton High Almo High Kirksey High ,Hazei High 142
Lynn Grove  ---
1. Dennis Jackson, Douglas  27.3
Individual Standings'
2. Joe Dan Gold. Benton  19.8
3. Johnny Cooper. Douglas -HO
4. Jerry Shroat. MTS 17.8 
I Sp
Hi5. Joe Brooks Mathis, S. M. 17.9
6. James Dale Erwin. Hazel  17/
7. Gary Key, Kirksey 16. 
CO8. Junior Furgerson, Almo  16.7
9. Jerry Waters, Hazel  16.1
10. Pat Doyle, N. Marshall  16.0
11. Coleman Reeder. Kirksey  15.1
12. David Finney, Concord _141
 964 13. Dolph Larimer, N. M. ....14.3
904 14. Larry Schroader, S. M. ...14,1
 800 15. Thomas Lamb. Almo 13.9
740_ !Unofficial
692
.• .652
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
•••••
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.
LEDGER & TIMES
LYON. FULL SIZE, 60" it 30"OFFICE DISK
• Recessed handles for sleek, smooth beauty.
• Streamlined, full-width drawer fronts.
• Large file drawer con be used in top at bottomposition — all drawers interchangeable.• Heavy duty, gray linoleum top is trimmed withbeveled stainleu steel.
• Attractive, harmonizing gray enamel finish.• Completely welded construction.
• Sturdy, slid-typo base.
• Adjustable feet for leveling.
• Other models available.
ONLY
$12450
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Of The
Daily. Ledger & Times
GREENE-0. WILSON, Manager
•
•
•
Frazee, Melugin Et Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
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